University of Minnesota
Building Types

01 TEACHING
11 CLASSROOM
A building used primarily for teaching/learning that is not dedicated to a specific field of study by special equipment or building design. Defining space uses include classrooms, lecture halls, study facilities and offices.

02 LABORATORY & RESEARCH
21 HEALTH / CHEM / BIO SCIENCE LAB
A specialized facility dedicated to health, chemical or biological science research. Space uses often include significant portions of office space and lesser amounts of classrooms and study space.

03 OFFICE
31 OFFICE
A dedicated working environment for faculty, staff or student employees. May include meeting or assembly space and lesser amounts of classroom or lab space.

04 STUDENT / COMMUNITY LIFE
41 SOCIAL / STUDENT LIFE
A building open to students, faculty and staff, providing space for relaxation, non-athletic recreation, retail, dining or child care.

05 SUPPORT
51 STORAGE / WAREHOUSE
A campus support facility dedicated to central storage.

06 ATHLETICS / RECREATION
61 ATHLETICS / RECREATION
Indoor and outdoor sporting facilities. Facilities dedicated to both organized sports and student recreation. May contain offices and classrooms dedicated to athletic administration or instruction.

07 MEDICAL
71 MEDICAL
A specialized facility for the purpose of providing care to human patients. Defining space uses include laboratories, offices, patient rooms, surgical rooms and exam rooms.

08 RESIDENTIAL
81 RESIDENTIAL
Housing for students, staff or faculty. May also contain dining, study or recreation space for use by building residents.

09 MIXED USE
91 MIXED USE
A mix of residential and one or more other building types. Non-residential spaces are open to all students, faculty and staff.

Building Type Key:

01 TEACHING ➞ FM Roll-Up Bldg Type Group
11 CLASSROOM ➞ Space Management Bldg Type found in space building tables.